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Introduction: Diffu
usion-weighted
d (DW) imaging
g techniques have been esta
ablished as valu
uable clinical a
and research to
ools. Howeverr,
we ha
ave observed that in studies
s of pediatric populations,
p
many slices are corrupted by severe motion
n artifacts, desspite the use of
o
single
e-shot EPI, which is generally
y insensitive to
o bulk motion. This likely occcurs due to he
ead rotations d
during diffusion
n weighting tha
at
shift tthe center of k--space outside the data acquiisition window [1], and resultss in an image o
of mostly noise. See Fig. 1A. S
Such an artifac
ct
canno
ot be corrected
d retrospectivelly, and is more
e likely to occur for
partia
al Fourier acqu
uisitions as well as for uncoo
operative subje
ects,
e.g. cchildren. If suc
ch corrupted da
ata is included in diffusion ten
nsor
(DT) calculations, it will significantly bias the results. Corrup
pted
ed in post-processing for oversampled datasets
data ccan be remove
[2]. H
However, this will
w lead to an increased variance in the grroup
analyysis as the DT
T-derived quan
ntities have been shown to
o be
biase
ed by the numb
ber of DW volu
umes used in the calculation
n [3]
and tthe number off DW volumes
s removed for each subject will
vary. Accordingly, the goal of th
his work is to develop
d
a metthod
DW image corrupted by severe motion before, A, a
and after
etect images corrupted
c
by severe motion and Fig. 1: D
that ccan rapidly de
uired DW image, C.
registratiion in preprocesssing, B. Reacqu
reacq
quire that DW volume,
v
in nearr real-time.
Methods: A straig
ghtforward QA procedure for DW data was assembled ussing standard A
AFNI functionss: 1) all DW da
ata volumes are
e
aligne
ed to the first b=0
b s/mm2 volu
ume using a rigid body registrration, 2) a massk of all brain vvoxels is create
ed from this same volume and
d
the to
otal number of brain voxels (N
Nb) is extracted
d, 3) the trend and
a median ab
bsolute deviatio
on (MAD) in ea
ach voxel, within the mask, fo
or
volum
mes with b=110
00 s/mm2 is calculated and vo
oxels with values more than 3
3*MAD from th
he trend were cconsidered outtliers and tallied
d
(Nout) for each volum
me, 4) the perc
centage of outliers per DW vo
olume is calcula
ated as Nout/Nb , 5) if Nout/Nb > 1.5% then the
e DW volume is
tagge
ed for rescan. For real-time usage, the dettection method
d was impleme
ented in a softw
ware frameworrk that automa
atically transfers
image
e data to an an
ncillary computter [4], execute
es the diffusion QA script, and
d creates a resscan DW gradiient table that is automatically
pushe
ed back to the scanner for re
eacquisition. Th
he 1.5% of Nb threshold was determined em
mpirically throu
ugh simulationss, and was me
et
when at least 1 cen
ntral slice out of
o 62 were nois
se. A retrospective study wa
as performed o
on a data set o
of 9 typically de
eveloping and 9
childrren with attention deficit hype
eractivity disord
der (ADHD) ag
ged between 7 and 10 years.. Data was collected on a 3T
T scanner using
g
an 8--channel phase
ed-array coil. 6 b=0 s/mm2 and 42 b=1100 s/mm2 volu
umes were accquired with the following scan parameters
s:
TE/TR
R=89/21,000 ms,
m 96x96, FOV
V=24 cm, slice thickness=2.5
5 mm, gap=0 m
mm, 62 slices, a
acceleration factor=2. The re
eal-time method
d
was ttested on 2 he
ealthy subjects with the same
e scan parame
eters as above . Each subjecct was asked to
o perform seve
eral quick head
rotatio
ons (roll) during
g acquisition and the corrupte
ed DW volumes detected werre reacquired. Data was proccessed using TO
ORTOISE [5] in
three subsets: includ
ding all original data, removin
ng corrupted DW
W volumes, an
nd reacquired ccorrupted DW vvolumes.
Resullts: In the retro
ospective pediatric study, mo
otion corrupted DW
volum
mes were detec
cted, and verified by visual in
nspection, in more
m
than half of the scans;
s
5 of 9 subjects in both the typic
cally
developing and ADH
HD groups had
d corrupted DW
W volumes with
h an
avera
age of 4.8 (11%) and 6.4 (1
15%) volumes, respectively. In
data acquired using
g the real-time
e diffusion QA and reacquisittion,
corrup
pted DW volumes were dettected in 9 (21%) and 8 (19%)
volum
mes. The effe
ect of computin
ng DT quantitiies with corrup
pted
DW d
data is illustratted in the diffe
erence image shown in Fig. 2B.
There
e are both increases and dec
creases in FA, depending on the
tissue
e type. The efffect of compu
uting DT quantities with less DW
Fig. 2: A
A, FA map from re
eacquired data w
with white matterr outlined in
volum
mes, due to rem
moval of corrup
pted data, is visually subtle (Fig.
(
2C). Further analys
sis of the data reveals the ex
xpected trends
s for red. Diffference images oof original-reacquuired and removeed-reacquired
ber of DW volum
mes [3]; tissue with underlying low FA is bia
ased in B and C, respectively.
numb
highe
er and tissue with high FA is biased
b
lower fo
or the removed data set, with the low FA vallues more affeccted. The average FA in gray
matte
er over the who
ole brain was 0.17
0
and 0.15 for
f removed an
nd reacquired d
data, respective
ely. ROIs in w
white matter reg
gions showed a
trend of decreased standard devia
ation and incre
eased FA: inte
ernal capsule F
FA=0.67±0.078
8 and 0.65±0.0
075, splenium FA=0.82±0.069
0.821±0.069, an
nd cerebral ped
duncle FA=0.7
741±0.088 and 0.742±0.087 fo
or the removed
d and reacquire
ed data, respecctively.
and 0
Discu
ussion/Conclussions: We have presented
d a straightforw
ward method for detection a
and reacquisittion of DW vo
olumes that are
e
severrely corrupted by motion. In addition, we have
h
shown a bias in FA wh
hen corrupt datta is removed compared to rreacquired. The
e
pedia
atric data analy
yzed in our re
etrospective study showed widespread
w
corrrupt DW volu
umes with a g
greater numberr in the patien
nt
popullation. Utilizing
g the real-time diffusion QA and reacquisition method wiill provide consistent data se
ets in participa
ants who find it
difficu
ult to lie still, an
nd improve sen
nsitivity to chan
nges in DT-deriived quantities between groups. Other pub
blished methodss that reacquire
motio
on corrupted DW data work on
o k-space datta and require phase unwrap
pping, which ccan fail with larrge rotations. The presented
metho
od works directtly with reconsttructed DICOM
M images from any
a manufactu
urer, and can detect a variety of head motion
n artifacts.
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